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AFTERTIIIRTY YEARS.!
THE BUCKEYE STATE CONTRif13-

UTES THIS STORY.

How Fred Ta,' lar, of the Gallant 18E4
N. V., V. I.. Finally Found

Whet Be Sought. •

(From the Itelitabula, Ohio, Beacon.)
Mr. Fred Taylor eras born and brought

up near Elmira, N. Y., and from there
enlisted In the I89th regiment, N. Y., V.
I., with which he went through the war,
and 50W much bard service. Owing to
exposure and hardships during the ser-

‚vice, Mr. Taylor contracted chronic
• diarrhoea from which he has suffered

now over 30 years, with absolutely no
help from physicians. By nature he
was a wonderfully vigorous man. Had
he not been his disease and the experi-
ments of the doctors had killed him long
ago. Laudanum was the only thing
%heel afforded him relief. He had ter-
rible headaches, his nerves were shat-
tered, he could net sleep an hour a day
en e.n average, and he was retitived to a
skeleton. A year ago, he and his wife
sought relief In a change of climate and
removed to Geneva. Ohio; but the
change in health came not. Finally on
the recommendation of F. J. Hoffner,
the leading druggist of Geneva, who
was cognizant of similar cases which
Pink Pills had cured, Mr. Taylor was

persuaded to try a box. -As a drown-
ing man grasps a straw so I took the
pills," says Mr. Taylor. "but with no
more hope of rescue. But after thirty
years of suffering and fruitless search
for relief I at last found it in Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills. The day after I took
the first pills 1 commenced to feel better
and when 1 had taken the first box I
was In fact a new man." That was
two months ago. NIr. Tayler has since
taken more of the pills and his progress
Is steady and he has the utmost con-
fidence in them. He has regained full
control of his nerves and sleeps as well
as in his youth. Color is coming back
to his parched veins and he is veining
flesh and strength rapidly. He is now
able to do considerable outdoor work.
As he concluded narrating his suffer-

ings, experience and cure to a Beacon
reporter Mrs. Taylor said she
y, shed to add her testimony in
fa vor of Pink Pills. "To the pills alone
la due the credit of raising Mr. Taylor
(rum a helpless Invalid to the man he is
to-day," eked Mrs. Taylor. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor can not find words to
express the gratitude they feel or recom-
mend too highly Pink Pills to suffering
humanity. Any inquiries addressed to
them at Geneva, Oh:o, regarding Mr.
Taylor's case they will cheerfully an-
swer as they are anxious that the whole
world shall know what Pink Pills have
done for them.
Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills contain all

the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
spattered ner.'es. They are for sale by
all druggists. or may be had by mail
:teem Dr. Williams' Medietne company.
eich,t.e•rt ad y. N. Y., for 50 cents per box,
Or sia boxes for $2.60.

Tn. plectroller

Electrolier ts a word that, has
ound a place in the business world.
and even in some dictionaries,
though the great public, with the

characteristic conservatism that
held on to -chandelier" after oil
and gas had displaeed candles, still
refuses to adopt the new word. As
to the thing itself, it is a puzzle to

decorators, since there is a genuine
difficulty in producing just the right

form so long as people skeptically

demand a double instrument that

can furnish gas when the electric
current fails to run.

BROAD TIRE WAGONS.

There Is No Reason Why They Should

Not Be liseirt Everywhere.

While the subject of good roads is be-

ing agitated in every part of the country

those most interested in the subject are

doing their best to make bad roads

still worse by using narrow tires on

their wagons. Heavy loads are drawn

over our mud roads on these narrow-

tired wagons and deep ruts cut into

them, that in wet weather make them

almost, and sometimes entirely. Im-

passable. I have a mort of a pity for

a man who urges his team along a
muddy road, all the time grumbling

about the badness of it, when he might

reduce the labor of his team from one-
third to one-half by using wide tires at

very little additional cost to himself

and to the great saving of team and

temper. It is to be hoped that the first

legislation looking to the Improvement
of the rlads of the country will be in the
way of encouraging the use of wide
tires, for one narrow-tired wagon will
do more damage than a dozen with
wide tire.; If the roads are at all soft.
No one disputes the philosophy of wide
tires, and no one seems to have any
good reason to offer why they should
not be used. Our farmer' simply fol-
low precedent and go on using narrow
tires because their fathers did before
them. Lumbermen and freighters Use
Wide tires almost universally and save

money by doing so, but It seeing that
farmers do not rare to economize In
this direction. The condition of our
eoradm costs us more than any other
single Item of watee in this country,
Cru) the rommon lief of wide tires
einuld reduce thist waste of energy te
a large extent.--American Farmer and
Farm News.

Darwin was an inveterate smoker. At
the age of seventy-three he declared that a
cigit' et te rested him more after hard Weer
than anything else.

Are Ton Coing East This Summer?

reiret forget thet the great mummer
tourist route is the Michigan Central.
"The Niagara Fails Route," a first-

-s nee for first-class travel, the popu-
lar line to Niagara Falls, Mackinac
Island. the Thougand Islands of the St.
leiwyetti r, the White Mountains, the
Adirendaeltn, P rilanrl by the Rea, Bos-
ton and New England points, New
York and the seashore
Herd ten rents postage for "A Sum-

mer Note Book." It will tell you all
about tlicae place. rind how to reach
them o Iv RUGGLES,
Oen es tte't and Ikt Agt., Chicago.

SHE CAN NOT DRESS.

eedy burtiett-ettutta is (he Richest

Woman In I.ondon, «ut Lacks Taste.

Although Lady iiiirdett-Coutts has

never been at any time able to lay

claim to beauty, yet there is probably

no woman in the world who has re-

ceived during the course of her long

life so many offers of marriage from

royal princes, such as the duke of

Amalie down to cranks. Indeed, suit-

ors of the latter class have been so

numerous that on several occasions alie

has been compelled to appeal for pro-

tection to the police. She is probably

the wealthiest woman in her own right

In the United Kingdom, the basis of

her fortunas being the celebrated old

Coutts bank. Few people have made

a more noble use of money, her name

having figured at the head of every

charitable and philanthropic enter-

prise, either as founder or principal

subscriber, for more than half a cen-

tury. It was by way of recognition of

this philanthropy that Queen Victoria

conferred upon Miss Burdett-Coutts a

peerage, since which time she has been

known as the baroness. A few years

ago she finally decided upon a matri-

monial venture, selecting as her hus-

band a young American born in Brook-

lyn and naturalized as an Englishman,

whom she had nursed through an at-

tack of sickness contracted while dis-

tributing relief in her behalf to the

sick and wounded at the close of the

last Turco-Russian war. Her husband,

who is about fifty years her junior, has

been permitted to assume her name,

though net her title, and received on

his wedding da,' from his aged bride

an annuity of $250,000 for the remain-

der of his life. Since then she seems

to have taken a new lease of life, and

in spite of her advanced age is more

active and youthful in her ways than

ever—light pink, pale rose, and other

delicate shades being the colors which

she principally affects in her toilets, all

of which are quite indescribably ugly,

old-fashioned, and unbecoming. These

little eccentricities, however, in no

wise detract from the fame and popu-

larity which she deservedly enjoys as

the most charitable and philanthropic

woman of her era.—New York Tribune

TRAINS SPARROWS TO FIGHT.

MINING r1I.V111ERS.
Montana.

The Hope mine at lia,;'111 made a rich
strike last week lu the east drift of the
204 -foot (In the hanging wall six
Moles ot very rich ore nas 'd rock, run-
ning away up in the hundreds in the
yellow metal. (treat is the Hope and
great IS the inining.camp of Basin.
A large trac: of valuable plater

ground In German gulch near Butte was
bowled a short time ago to Easteru par-
ties, amount said to be $125,0too. The
bond will most likely be lifted, as the
ground under pi -leal ing has shown up
„('II.
The silver output of the Butte & Ilus-

Ion properties for the Inlet mouth was
104,000 ounces, aud the ia 11h for the

fitroomoo otustthrse utt,souths of the year abotit

The Sunrise Mining anal Milling vorn-
pauy, of Granite county, are making

preparations for the additlen or tell were
stamps to their mill, which will more

'than double the output.
The Goldflake hem' lu Jeffereon coun-

ty is reported to have made a big strike.

Operations in the St. Louis district this
year will be quite lively. The Dia-
mond Hill Mining company expect to
lut ‚'t' the statute; in Ilia 'li' new mill drop-
ping on ore shortly inn, it is expeeted
that the output will surprise the old-
timers of St. Louis.
The Jubilee Placer company have a

forets of men at work repairing their

mining ditches for the season. If the
water supply does not run short there

will be more placer mining here than at

any previous year.
A director of the Boston & Montana re-

ports the financial and physical condition
of that property as encouraging in the

extreme. Ile' says the company had

$1,000,000 January 1, of which $400,000

was cash and $600,000 copper. The lat-

ter item has gee been converted into

cash. The company, he also says. does
not desire at present to produce over 3,-

000.000 pounds of copper per month, but

if the situation would warrant It could

surprise the people by the extent of its

output.
A rich and of ore was made last Sat-

urday In the Late Acqulsition property

on upper Mtiittana street, in Missoula

gulch, by Gibbs. Morgan. Duncan and

O'Donnell, the leasers. The find was
made. at a depth of 240 feet, where a

line body of native silver ore was un-

covered. The ore from several tests re-

turned the 240 ounces lirsilver, and $40

in gold. They started to drifting on the

vein last Monday and also to shipping

ore. The native silver Is found in a

porphyritle rock. --Helena Mining Area.

ersion to Which John Chinamen Has

(then Itinsiself In Gutham.

There is a use for English sparrows

which the average American citizen of

sporting proclivities has not so far dis-

covered. It remains for the Chinese in

the United States to direct attention to

a novel purpose to which cock spar-

rows may be devoted somewhat in com-

pensation for their otherwise useless

e)istence. That John Chinaman some-

where from some source inherited con-

siderable sporting blood, though he

may not cut much of a shine himself

in a street brawl with urchins and

sandlotters, is pretty generally known.

That he has a wholesome respect for

American justice is also a familiar fact.

Cock fighting is prohibited; dog fight-

ing likewise. So, in order to have just

as much fun as he would at a mock or

a dog fight, John has made experiments

with cock sparrows and the result is

said completely to fill the measure of

his happiness. The fighting sparrows

are trained on the same principles as

game cocks; their wings are clipped

and their spurs fitted to gaffs as keen
as the point of a needle. They can

soon be trained to make as good fight-
ers as two Spanish roosters, and those
who have witnessed an exhibition of'
this sort declare that, next to a rat-
killing, no Chinaman will admit that

anything can surpass in interest a

cocking main between two educated

sparrews.—Commercial Advertiser.

SUGAR TRUST IN WEST INDIES.
--

The l'isubiet inn Is Interewaing. but the

Consumption Seems to Be Slow.
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British

ambaesailor. has furnished to the de-
partment of state a copy of a circular
Willed by the West India committee
of London concerning Finger produc-
tion. The ambassador explains that it

not to 6e regarded as an expression
ot opinion by his government, but only
of the committee's views. The circu-
lar calls attention to the fact that the
sugar industry, beet as well as cane, is
passing through a crisis of the moat
serious description, and expresses the
hope that in -attempting to provide a
remedy the va lo'governments
should avoid takide any steps which
may aggravate the crises Instead ot
relieving it. It is shown that while the
production la ificreneing at the rate of
1,000,000 tons per annum. the coneump-
lion grows slowly at. the rate of only
250,000 tons per month. Naturally prices

are depressed, anti the bounty system
fa aaeribed as the eetuse of this state
of affairs. The, "fore It advocates the
abolition of the bounty and the etimu-

lation of consumption by the reduction

of the choke, levied on sugar, which

are excessive in Europe anal prevent

the people as a whole from using sugar.

---Washington Star.

!'gaitip %in otIn

A man in Tboniteaewe Me has a

hobby of collecting t 1+116'nd:tee and he
has Some from China Piti'), Cabli and
Alaska.

Arizona.

The Goodenough mine. In the Santa

Maria district. upon which D. C.

Thorne has had a force of men at work

developing it for the past year. shows

up a fine bodY of ore, and the owners
will probably put up a large mill. There

Is enough ore in sight to keep mi mill

runnieg eteetahly for- a considerable

time. ,
Vatigais \end wife have deeded the

San Fra nuke() Xavier mining claim to

E. II. Humphrey for $6.000. This

claim is an extension of the La Esper-

anza front which such fabulously rieh

ore was last slimmer. A deed

has also been tiled for record from Ben
Block, et al., to Mr. Humphrey for the
I.a Esperanza mill site from which it
appeurs that work roStIlUed
aims II itgain on a larger scale

than
Mark Bradley came in yeetertiny

from Slate Creek, where he is engaged
in developing the Black Oat: mine,

owned by himself tind J. W. Wlitton.

Ile luis the shaft down now 155 feet,
with a good betty of high grade sul-

phuret ore in the bottom of It. Ile will

shortly commenee to run a cross eut

shaft to tap the ledge at a depth of 300

feet. The ledge is a contact one of
perphyry.and slete, and the indications

are excellent for opening up a good

mine. They base alunit eighteen inches

of ore which will go $200 per ton, while

a lot of ore worked at a mill. gave them

returns (if $100 per ten.--Prescott Joun

nal-Nliner.

titan.

Mr. W. II. Lawrence returned to

legit Lake last night from a trip to

Pinelte. Ittilliofiville anti the district In

which the Cave mine is located. 'rho

Governor runnel being run in ou the

Cave property Is now in 1,500 feet and

Le still some distanee from the vein.

Mr. Litwrisice states that Pioche is

nearly abandoned, and that Buillonville

is very nearly quiet, the only opera-

flame going on Is-ing the leeching of

Itayinond & Ely tailings in Mr God-

beat mill 'rlie place he heard

of on his trip was De Lamar, and lua'

thinks that when the water is set•ured

front tha• Meatlow Valley wash. ar-

rangements for which are now being

tnade. Ole mill will run without inter-

ruption.
The ownere of the Rogan. at Perk

City, are operating with a force of tif

teen men, laid the shaft they are stink-

ing Ws renvhed a depth cif 5.10 feet.

Thris‘ eight-1100r ehiftet Inert.- -been-

etradily employed in the shaft. and the

i„simpeny retiorts that everything bull-

' eaten that Illt‘y arc approaching the de-

posit. which they expect to reach with-

in the next 2011 feet. The Bogen com-

pany is sinking for the Silver King

vein, and expeete lo get it at about the

700-foot levid, and this point will be

reached at the present rate of sinking

within the next sixty dept.

Aeeeding to staUstive recently flied

there are 441.1 .snen employed In ihe
mines of ‚limb counly, in which Is the

Tinge minim/ district, and the 
amount

of witgem paid for the your tiggregated

$404.233.7- The output ef «arc was 43,.

WC Ions, valued at XI I 7s 7K3.10. the

(sett of the rations plants beinsr $704,.

400. The rout or al..% elepinent work

Wes $13(n sain mind the number Of tolli

of ore nit mated, It. Itta Salt Laid

Tribune.
-

only i now on sale Presumably

at suum .2 facetious name the) have for

I idly

IT WAS A BIG MISTAKE.

The Old Vreacher Thought It Was th.
Angel tiabriel, lint It Wasn't.

-Many men have been taken for

somebody elme ot prominence, but I

doubt if anyone but myself eau

beast of having been mistaken for

the Angel Gabriel," said Senator

Palmer to an Omaha Bee reporter.

-It was this way: While I was mil-

itary governor of Kentucky a dis-

turbance occurred in some town in

the intei•ion 1 was in another.

There was no train, no saddle horse,

no buggy nor carriage. The only

sort of vehicle available was a big

gilded cirous chariot left by some

stranded show company. 1 didn't

like it. but there was nothing

else, and in 1 got. 1 cut

a great dash as À drove

through the small town. People

turned out in droves to see me pass.

When 1 left the town behind and

reached the plantation the négroes

saw me and stared with open mouths.

They followed me, keching at some
distance, for they had never seen

such a splendid vehicle. They kept

on until after awhile they were joined

by an old white haired preacher,

who, on seeing me and iny
chariot, raised hie arms on high and
his eyes, too, and with a voice that

stirred all within hearing. cried:

e 'Bross de Lord, de day ob judg-
ment am cum, an' dis genTman arn

de Angel leinciel hisser. Bredren,

down on yo' knees an' play, fo' yo

hour am hvar.' "

Nothing succeede Like Success.

The successes achieved by men and things
are not always based upon merit. But a suc-
cess well merited and unpreeedented in the
annals of proprietary medicine. should these
ever come Lobe written. is HostetterS Stomach
Bitters, a botanic medicine. discovered nearly
half a century ago. and the leading remedy for
and preventive of malarial, rheumatic and kid-
ney complaints, dyspepeia, constri am ion and
biliousness

- - - -
.'asking t I nb1,o.1411,1p.

Mistress—Our style of living is

very simple. For breakfast, at this

season, we usually have buckwheat

cakes and
New Girl—And l'in to bake 'em as

fast as you want 'em?

•.Certainly."

"Is any of your children boys?"

"One is a bay."

Vesa 
indeed."

e d.,,

-I don't want the place. Good-

day, mum."

la Effect Slay Ill.

Remember the new sel-vive on the Nickel
Plate road goes into effete May 19th. After-
noon train will leave Chicago at I ::i0
arrive Cleve'and ii :14) p ButTato ai

o'clock a. ne Evening train will le.iven 'hi

cago 9:20 p. m., arrive Cleveland e
, affording businetes men an exeellent

train seeyieeto thou, cities. Through trains
between Chieago. New Vork and Boston
without change. Superb dining vars a 'it)'
ticket office, III Adams street. Telepteme
main :189.

The number of draught dogs in Belgium
is probably not less than ua,000.

It the Baby Is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure anti use that old and well-tried ,emedr. Has.
Wurstow's SOOTUINO Stair for Children Teething.

Strawberries are very cheap now, and
they are nearly at of a very poor quality.

"Manson'. magic Corn Salve."
Warranted to cure or ....try refunded. Ask youti

druggist for un. Price us cents.

The proposition to shouted' rewards for
the eapture ot criminais will strike a great
many ..leuths ina tender spot.

- - -
Coe's Cough Balsam

122 the oldest anti best. It ant biame up a void quirk
et. than anything else. It Is idolise reliable. Ti-' it

When a man meets his wife down town,
he knows that it is costing him at least $T.

Everyone knows how It Is
to stiffer with corns. an Ire not c«nducive to
graceful sal Mpg. Remove them with Ilindercurna.

The Scotch are said by boot manufactur-
ers to have the biggest feet of any people.
The ueuteet-footed race are the French.

Many iniluestrea combine lo retlitee health
to the danger limit. The vett' ur properties o.
Parker's 'linger Tunic hest rreonor thee, Ille.

Wild flowers are not so plentiful as mina,
this season.

J C. SIMPSON. Marques.. w. Va . says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of • very bad
case of catarrh." Druggists sell it. Mc.

It bee lately teen shown by a dentist
that the only way to pull teeth without
pain Is to first kill the patient.

Is Your
Blood Pure

If it is, you will be strong, vigorous,

full of life and ambition; you will have

a good appetite and good digestion;

strong nerves, sweet sleep.

But how few can say that their blood

is pure! How many people are suffering

daily from the consequences of impure

blood, scrafula, salt rheum, rheumatism,

cataarle nervousness, sleeplessness, and
That Tired Feeling.

Hood's Sarsaparilla purities, vitalizes,

and enriches the blood. Therefore, it is

the medicine for you.

It will give you pure, rich, red blood

and strong nerves.
It will overcome that tired feeling,

create an appetite, give refreshing sleep

and make you strong.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.

flood's Pills i"" after dinner pull andn...à4, cathartic. Me.

* ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

*THE BEST*

0 <2>
FOR

IN
* JOHN CARLE a SONS, New York. *

RHEUMATISM
la cured by using

Schrage's $1,000000 Rheumatic Cure.
A. J. t)st,orne or Newton, Iowa, says be and

three of his brothers including Gen. '1'.
bornei lime been cured by using it and they
clam it nevar falls Guaranteed absolutely
the beat on earth eured also J. F. Faux,
Sioux City, lowa, A W. Harnard, Hutte, Mont.,
(rheumatistr) IS ver' Write to day. Adyloe
free.

SWANSON R. C. CO.,
167 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

LEWIS' 98 % LYE,à. ?main an nroxia
The rtronoest and purse Lye

made. Unlike other Lye, It being
one powder and packed In a can

with removable lid, the oontenta
are always ready for use. Will
tusk° the beat perfumed Hard op
.n rni n u tee without boiling. 5th•
s he beet for cleansing waste pee,
disinfecting sinks. (smote, trashing
bottles, paints, trees. sta.

PENNA. SALT M'F'G CO.
Gen. Agents.. Phila., Pa.

Ely's Cream Balm
QUICKLY ('IRES

COLDINHEAD
1  Pries ISO Cents.

Apply Balm Into each noetril.
ELY Ba is., baWarren St.. N.Y.

CAN THE JAPS FIGHT?
‚'es: ‚tut do you know about the country they

are fighting for, Set.d :10e In stamps and we
will send you post paid. it copy or the People's
*this oil the World, with over ‚seventy full page
maps of all the countries In the world Much
Information all up-to-date. about all cities and
countries. Statistics, history. descriptions. Ii.
lust rations.

CAPITAI. PUBLISHING CO., Lincoln, Neb.

TONIC
Mt«

Pure Malt and Iktops
à Great Nonrisher for Mothers and

Nurses.
' A Wholesome Fluid Extract of Malt
and Hope. Cures Dyspepsia, Sleepless-
ness. Indigestion, Soothes the Nervell
and I he Best Appetizer.

Trade ,.iipplied liv

ii.T.CLARKE DRUG GO.,
I INCOLN Ni F3RASKA

For (Are ol Sprain, Bruigs, 5T. JACOBS OIL On tit16

.. BASE BALL.
kick!IuM what, all olaugr Gall It,"THE BEST."

See that

Lump?
That's Lorillard's

CLIMAX,'
PLUG.

It's Much the Best,

everywhere ad• ihe r
1.••!, ritt•• v• 1 h• oldest uitittirii mo mug af

in An,ais, •, stet the [strati in th• *weld

•


